PEUGEOT LCV RANGE

BOXER

THE PEUGEOT LCV RANGE
From the moment you discover the Peugeot commercial van range, you will understand that
these are no ordinary vans. With decades of expertise, our greatest strength is simple: we offer
an extensive van range built by professionals, for professionals. From our best-selling Partner,
to the new-generation Expert van, to the load-lugging Boxer, we offer a van to answer your
every business need.
When you choose a Peugeot van, you’re choosing more than a simple van. You’re buying a
vision, created to satisfy your specific requirements and meet all of your expectations: a vision
of a totally original vehicle, designed to work for your business as well as your drivers.
This is based on real, practical benefits that will help you get the most out of your investment:
carrying capacity, flexibility, driving pleasure, style and low running costs.

PARTNER

P E U G E OT P A R T N E R

W I T H L AT E S T B L U E H D I E N G I N E S

A VAN DESIGNED FOR ACTION

PARTNER

NEW PARTNER
With its large loading volume of up to 4.1m3*, exemplary modularity and powerful and economical
BlueHDi engines, the new Peugeot Partner is the professional’s ultimate companion. Boasting a new front
face and more vertical grille, giving it a distinctly modern and dynamic style, the Partner’s robustness is
clearly apparent.
For some 20 years now, this iconic van has been put to the test every day by Peugeot teams and
professionals alike. To deliver the ultimate in quality standards, our engineers have put it through its
paces. So, whilst your job demands reactivity and your company has exacting standards, the Partner
will fulfil all your expectations, with its extensive range of safety equipment, strength which can face any
challenge, comfort and great driving pleasure.
Partner offers three levels of payload: 625KG or 850KG for the standard van, 750KG for the long body
van. Access on board is easy, with low loading sills and wide asymmetrical hinged doors.
* Long body van maximum volume with Multi-Flex seat down.

COMFORT, TECHNOLOGY
& PRACTICALITY
On board the Peugeot Partner, the
cabin layout is perfectly suited to
professional use, with a high driving
seat position and a wide field of vision
that are both entirely dedicated to the
driver’s comfort.
The height, reach and rake driver seat
adjustment, the height- and reachadjustable steering wheel and the
gear stick located on the dashboard
within easy reach, each contribute
to the perfect ergonomics. For even
more comfort, your Partner can come
equipped with air conditioning*.
The new Partner also boasts the best of
onboard connectivity features; connect
your digital devices using the USB port,
the jack socket or Bluetooth hands-free
technology.

But it goes even further! A large 7-inch
touchscreen*, perfectly integrated in the
middle of the dashboard, within easy
view and reach allows you to access
the vehicle’s various functions. With
the MirrorScreen* technology, you can
duplicate part of your mobile’s apps on
to the Partner’s screen.
In terms of practicality, with the MultiFlex bench seat*, the new Partner
upholds the signature modular seating
feature that has been its defining
characteristic since its launch. This
innovative feature means three people
can travel in the front, with many other
assets besides; the side seat cushion
can even be folded away to allow tall
loads, or removed altogether to free up
flat floor space.

For maximum practicality, over 60 litres
of storage space are available in the
passenger compartment for use by
passengers and the driver. The closed
space in front of the steering wheel
and the overhead storage space* that
integrates the sun visors and the roof
lights is open to facilitate removal of
objects.

*Standard according to option. Refer to
specification sheet for full details.

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
The Peugeot Partner has been designed to make the life of
all professionals easier. Its outer dimensions are testament
to the successful balance struck between interior volume,
accessibility, manoeuvrability and agility.

The Partner perfectly meets expectations and offers an
ideal ratio between outer dimensions and useful interior
volume.

1192

(1) Long Body panel van
(2) Standard according to trim. Please refer to model specification sheet for full details.

640

727 / 975(1)

2728

4380 / 4628(1)

925

The Peugeot Partner comes in two different lengths,
which means two loading volumes and lengths. The
Standard panel van is 4380mm long and the Long Body
panel van is 4628mm long, to deliver a load floor length

of 1800mm and 2050mm respectively. Volume ranges
from 3.3m3 to 4.1m3 for the Long Body van, with MultiFlex(2) seat folded.

VERSIONS
1.6 BlueHDi 100bhp
850KG Access

1.6 BlueHDi 100bhp
850KG Active /
Professional

1.6 BlueHDi 100bhp
S&S Ecomatique
850KG

1.6 BlueHDi 100bhp
Long Body 750KG

Gross vehicle weight

1940

1960

2170

2185

2205

2125

Kerb weight without driver

1292

1309

1314

1331

1355

1369

Max payload with driver

648

651

856

854

850

756

WEIGHTS (KG)

1250

1.6 BlueHDi 75bhp
625KG Access

1.6 BlueHDi 75bhp
625KG Active /
Professional

1620
1230
1800 / 2050 (1)

1554

COLOURS

Metallic paint*
Aluminium

Solid Colour
Ardent Red

Solid colour
Bianca White

Metallic paint*
Shark Grey
*Cost option. Clipper Blue Special Paint also available on request. Ask your local Peugeot Dealer about colours available.

Special paint*
Onyx Black

WHEELS*

15” steel wheels with black
hub

15” steel wheels with Atacama
wheel trims

*Optional, standard or unavailable according to trim chosen.
Please refer to the model specification sheet for full details.
**Available with the Full Look Pack.

15” steel wheel trims with Nateo
wheel trims**

UPHOLSTERY*

Grey fabric

N E W P E U G E OT E X P E R T

W I T H N E W G E N E R AT I O N P L AT F O R M

A

G E N E R A T I O N

A H E A D

EXPERT

A GENERATION
AHEAD
More innovative, lighter yet safer than ever before, with evergreater flexibility, the new Peugeot Expert has been designed
to deliver even more practicality, comfort and efficiency to
businesses everywhere. With payloads ranging from 1099KG
up to 1487KG, it now comes in 3 lengths to include a brand

new Compact version, just 4.6m long, a Standard version
at 4.95m long and a Long version measuring 5.3m long. Its
height has been limited to 1.9m* high, to ensure access to car
parks.
*1.94m maximum with increased GVW option, available as an option.

EXPERT

ELEGANCE AND
ROBUSTNESS
With a new front face and strong body design, the Peugeot Expert exudes quality, robustness, elegance and good looks. It
offers a wonderful compromise between a compact size for urban manoeuvrability and useful load area or capacity. The
fluid lines and contours of the body of the new Peugeot Expert hint at strength and power and allude to the wide, functional
spaces within. Well finished, with plenty of panache, it is destined to meet your comfort, style, performance, safety and
load requirements.

A new vertical radiator grille, positioned very high up, adds to its allure and makes it instantaneously recognisable at first
sight and on the road. It allows your business to stand out in the crowd.

NEW PRODUCTION
P L AT F O R M
The new Peugeot Expert is built
on the same new production
platform as the new Peugeot
3008 SUV. Combined with a new,
robust body structure, this offers
many advantages:

business owners the flexibility
of choosing between 3 lengths:
Compact, Standard and Long.
There’s also the choice of
hands-free sliding doors* and a
Moduwork seat .*

EFFICIENCY
Its reduced weight and latestgeneration BlueHDi diesel
engines mean it can offer the
lowest fuel consumption and CO2
emissions in the segment.

COMFORT
The driving pleasure, suspension
comfort when either empty
or loaded, the exemplary
road handling, dynamism and
manoeuvrability are all features
that increase your on-board
pleasure.

SAFETY
The new Peugeot Expert comes
with several driving assistance
devices to guarantee safer travel.

*Optional or standard according to the version.

FLEXIBILITY
The new Peugeot Expert gives

Please refer to the model specification sheet for
full details.

MODUWORK
CONCEPT
With its Moduwork bench seat*, the new Peugeot
Expert offers incredible modularity to make the most of
unoccupied seats. The side passenger seat flips neatly up
to release a space with a flat platform. The large hatch in
the partition can then be opened. When opened, useable
load length is increased up to 4m, to allow transportation
of long objects.
The new Peugeot Expert can also transform itself into a
mobile office whenever you want. The central armrest can
be lowered to reveal a very practical swivelling table.*
*Optional or standard, according to the trim chosen. Please refer to the model
specification sheet for full details.

ON-BOARD
COMFORT
On the inside, the new Peugeot Expert brings absolute driving comfort.
A step provides easy access to the elevated driving position, where the
driver enjoys excellent visibility. The functional and ergonomic driving
position matches even the most comfortable of cars.
In terms of connectivity, connect your smartphone to the USB port
available on the dashboard and enjoy the MirrorScreen function* with
your phone applications** mirrored onto the 7” touchscreen.*
On-board the new Peugeot Expert, the Moduwork* swivelling table
deploys with the central armrest*, transforming your cab into a veritable
mobile office* that is both ergonomic and practical.

*Optional or standard according to the trim chosen. Please refer to the model specification sheet for full
details. MirrorScreen function operates via MirrorLink® technology for MirrorLink® compatible Android,
Blackberry and Windows phones and via Apple CarPlay® for IOS telephones.
**Certified smartphone applications only.

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
Exterior dimensions
Long

VERSIONS

DIMENSIONS (mm)

Compact Standard

Standard
Long

Overall length

4609

4959

5309

Overall height

1905*

1895*

1935

Width excluding door mirrors

1920

1920

1920

Width with door mirrors deployed

2204

2204

2204

* 1940 / 1930 with increased GVW option. Optional according to trim chosen.

Interior dimensions
DIMENSIONS (mm)

VERSIONS
Compact Standard

Long

Maximum interior height

1397

1397

1397

Maximum useful length

2162

2512

2862

Maximum useful length with Moduwork

3324

3674

4024

Maximum useful volume (m3)

4.6

5.3

6.1

Maximum useful volume with Moduwork (m3)

5.1

5.8

6.6

Access to the load space dimensions
DIMENSIONS (mm)

VERSIONS
Compact Standard

Long

Useful width between wheel arches

1258

1258

1258

Opening height of rear doors

1220

1220

1220

Opening width of sliding doors

745

935

935

Opening height of sliding doors

1238

1241

1241

545-626

544-613

600-633

Threshold height at rear of platform

Compact

Weights
WEIGHTS (KG)
Payload (Minimum / Maximum) **
** Difference between GVW and Kerb Weight.

VERSIONS
Compact

Standard

Long

1099 - 1499

1099 - 1487

1247 - 1447

COLOURS

Onyx Black (1)

Ardent Red (1)

Dragoon Blue(1)

Rich Oak Brown(2)

Bianca White(1)

Nimbus Grey(2)

Pearl Sand(2)

Aluminium Grey(2)

Amber Red(2)

(1) Non-metallic paint (2) Metallic paint cost option (3) Standard, optional or not available according to the trim chosen. Please refer to the model specification sheet for full details.
(4) Optional or unavailable according to trim chosen. Please refer to the model specification sheet for full details.

WHEELS

16 and 17” steel wheels with black centre cap

16” San Francisco (3)

17” Miami (3)

17” Phoenix(3)

TRIMS

Curitiba cloth monotone Bise

Curibita cloth Triton Meltem (4)

Carla black plastic coated fabric / Curitiba cloth Triton Meltem (4)

BOXER

P E U G E OT B O X E R

MODERN & ROBUST

PROFESSIONAL IN EVERY WAY

BOXER

BOXER: PROFESSIONAL IN
EVERY WAY
We understand that no two businesses are the
same and therefore offer vehicles that are specially
designed for both your business, with a wide range
of volume and payload capacities.
The New Peugeot Boxer range in powered by the
very latest, high-performance, low consumption
BlueHDi diesel engines and is available in
numerous different height and length options.
So, you can be sure to find the Boxer that meets
your exact requirements.

In order for the Boxer to adapt perfectly to all
business activities, it is equipped with practical,
functional features such as one of the lowest
loading sills in the market and a very usable
interior space.
In addition to all this, its innovative new design will
give your company a dynamic and modern image
every time you take to the road.

BOXER

BOXER

BOXER:
A STYLE
THAT WAY
SAYS
PROFESSIONAL
IN EVERY
MODERN AND ROBUST
The New Peugeot Boxer range is much
more
a simple
means
of transport.
With
five than
payloads
available
in Ireland,
ranging from
It
understands
that
no
two
businesses
1115KG to 1900KG, four different lengths (L1, are
L2, L3
the same so offers vehicles that are
and L4) and three different heights (H1, H2 and H3),
specially designed for both your business
the Peugeot Boxer is designed to swallow goods
and your drivers.
with a volume of from 8m3 to 17m3, in a cavernous
cargo
measuring
2670mm
to 4070mm
in
Thearea
New
Peugeotfrom
Boxer
range offers
a
length,
from
1662mm
to
2172mm
in
height.
choice of HDi engines and is available in

numerous different height and length
options. Therefore, you can be sure to find

the Boxer that meets your exact
requirements.
In order
for the
Boxer
Boasting
a resolutely
modern
design
and to
a number
adapt
perfectly
to
all
business
activities,
of innovative options, the Peugeot Boxer features
it is equipped with practical, functional
a strengthened body structure for greater rigidity,
features such as one of the lowest loading
new mechanisms for the sliding side doors and
sills in the market and a very usable
strengthened rear doors, larger brakes, a new design
interior space. In addition to all this,
for
brackets
a range
itssuspension
innovativedamper
new design
willand
give
your of the
latest
2.0-litre
BlueHDi
diesel
engines.
company a dynamic and modern image
every time you take to the road.

BOXER

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
VERSIONS
WEIGHTS (KG)

330
L1 H1
110bhp

330
L1 H1
130bhp

3000

333
L1 H1
110bhp

3300

333
L1 H1
130bhp

3300

330
L2 H1
110bhp

333
L2 H1
130bhp

3000

3300

333
L2 H2
110bhp

3300

333
L2 H2
130bhp

335
L2 H2
130bhp

333
L3 H2
110bhp

3300

3500

3300

333
L3 H2
130bhp

3300

335
L3 H2
130bhp

435 L3
H2 130 /
160bhp

435 L4
H2 130 /
160bhp

435
L4 H3
130bhp

440
L4 H2
130bhp

440
L4 H3
160bhp

3500

3500

3500

3500

4005

4005

Gross vehicle weight

3000

Kerb weight without driver (1)

1845

1860

1845

1860

1885

1900

1910

1925

1925

1960

1975

1975

2015

2060

2090

2105

2135

Max payload without driver (2)

1155

1140

1455

1440

1115

1400

1390

1375

1575

1340

1325

1525

1485

1440

1410

1900

1870

(1) Kerb weight is calculated including oil, water, lubricants, tools, spare wheel and 90% full fuel tank. (2) When calculating the payload, an average figure for the driver is 75kg. Please note the driver’s
weight will vary. Additional passengers and accessories must be taken into account. It is the operator’s responsibility that the plated weights are not exceeded.

VERSIONS
DIMENSIONS (mm)

L1

L2

L3

L4

H1

H1

H2

H2

H2

H3

Useful width between wheel arches

1422

1422

1422

1422

1422

1422

Opening width of rear doors

1562

1562

1562

1562

1562

1562

Opening height of rear doors

1520

1520

1790

1790

1790

2030

Opening width of sliding doors

1075

1250

1250

1250

1250

1250

Opening height of sliding doors

1485

1485

1755

1755

1755

1755

535-565

535-565

535-565

535-565

535-565

535-565

Load length at floor

2670

3120

3120

3705

4070

4070

Load height (maximum)

1662

1662

1932

1932

1932

2172

8

10

11.5

13

15

17

Overall length

4963

5413

5413

5998

6363

6363

Overall height

2254

2254

2522

2522

2522

2760

Width excluding door mirrors

2050

2050

2050

2050

2050

2050

Interior dimensions

Rear door load sill height

Volume (m3)
Exterior dimensions

PROFESSIONAL
IN EVERY
WAY
BOXER:
COLOURS / WHEELS
/ TRIMS*
SOLID
COLOURS
The New
Peugeot

Boxer range is much
more than a simple means of transport.
It understands that no two businesses are
the same so offers vehicles that are
specially designed for both your business
and your drivers.
The New Peugeot Boxer range offers a
choice of HDi engines Bianca
and iswhite
available in
numerous different height and length
options. Therefore, you can be sure to find

Horizon yellow

the Boxer that meets your exact
requirements. In order for the Boxer to
adapt perfectly to all business activities,
it is equipped with practical, functional
features such as one of the lowest loading
sills in the market and a very usable
interior space. In addition to all this,
its innovative new design will give your
Dragoon
blue
company a dynamic and modern
image
every time you take to the road.

Volcano red

METALLIC COLOURS

Azzuro blue

Aluminium

Golden White

Ruby red

15” wheel trim
on Light version

16” wheel trim
on Heavy version

15” alloy wheel
on Light version

16” alloy wheel
on Heavy version

Clipper blue

“Darko/Twill black – Red” cloth upholstery.

Graphite grey

“Pierce/Volcanic – Grey” cloth/TEP upholstery.

“Achille/Biscuit brown – Black” velour-look cloth upholstery.
*Optional, standard or unavailable according to trim chosen.
Please refer to the model specification sheet for full details.

PEUGEOT ACCESSORIES
Discover a selection of the range of accessories dedicated to the Peugeot LCV Range in the Peugeot network.

PEUGEOT AND YOU
When you choose Peugeot, you have the reassurance that your vehicle has been designed and manufactured to give you years of worry-free motoring.
As a Peugeot owner, you can rely on a comprehensive range of customer care services from your Dealer; you can be sure that you’re talking to a
specialist who’ll listen to you, understand your problems and respond efficiently – someone who also has the expertise to maintain your Peugeot
correctly, using trained technicians, Peugeot Diagnostic Equipment and Peugeot Original Parts.

FOR PEACE OF MIND
PEUGEOT WARRANTIES
All Peugeot commercial vehicles registered in
Ireland come with a 3 year 100,000km warranty,
Our commercial vehicles also come with a 5 year
Anti-Perforation and a 3 year Paint Warranty.
For full terms and conditions please contact your
Peugeot Dealer.

PEUGEOT ASSISTANCE
All new Peugeot vehicles registered in Ireland
come with 3 years Peugeot Assistance and
breakdown recovery. Peugeot Assistance covers
all incidents involving vehicle-based faults and
is available 24/7, 365 days a year. Peugeot
Assistance includes European Cover, home &,
roadside assistance, vehicle recovery and a
courtesy vehicle or accommodation if required
(terms and conditions apply).

SERVICING YOUR PEUGEOT
Peugeot Ireland have a network of Peugeot
Service Centres. Our Aftersales teams are trained
to provide the best care for your vehicle. Nobody
knows your Peugeot like we do. Log onto www.
peugeot.ie to find your nearest Service Centre

PEUGEOT INTERNET
Discover Peugeot Internet, type our address:
www.peugeot.ie

PEUGEOT SERVICE CLUB
Join the Peugeot Service Club and get every
fourth service absolutely free! Join up with your
participating Peugeot dealer. For more details,
terms and conditions see aftersales.peugeot.ie/
service-club

FOR YOUR PLEASURE
PEUGEOT BOUTIQUE
Peugeot Accessories are designed specifically
for each model which means there are no
compromises on fit or function. They are
rigorously tested to our own high standards
giving you complete confidence and peace of
mind.

ABOUT THIS BROCHURE
E & OE March 2017. The information contained in this brochure is based on the data and images available at the time of printing. Some features
combinations may not be available in Ireland. Some photography may feature vehicles which are left hand drive. As part of our policy of continuous
specification improvement, Peugeot reserve the right to modify specification levels, technical equipment, the options available and colours at any time.
For full specification ask your Peugeot Dealer or click on www.peugeot.ie.
Please note that print and photographic processes used in the creation of this brochure may alter the depth and tone of the colours shown. This brochure
is not a contractual document or offer of sale. The details in this brochure cannot be reproduced without the expressed authorisation of Peugeot.
Issued by:
Gowan Distributors Ltd.
Peugeot Importers in Ireland
Gowan House,
Naas Road,
Dublin 12

Printed March 2017. E & OE.
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